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Never has there been such a right product at the right time. Today’s times are tough and businesses need
help now! CONFIRM-IT is the solution. CONFIRM-IT automatically and professionally reminds
customers, patients, clients and more of their upcoming appointment. CONFIRM-IT can contact people
via their home, business and/or cell phone and it can even leave a message on an answering machine,
send an email or a text message! Your “No-Shows” will disappear, your productivity will increase and so will
your business! Stop procrastinating and professionalize your business today with CONFIRM-IT.

CONFIRM-IT is an easy to use, robust appointment booking and confirmation system created for a wide array of
businesses from medical facilities to repair companies, to salons to private clubs and more. A perfect tool for text messaging a
customer in your waiting room when their oil change is finished or reminding a homeowner with a phone call of the annual
furnace cleaning tomorrow. The applications are endless!
If you already have a scheduling package or calendar, check out Confirm-IT2. Most likely it can interface with your
existing scheduling package to provide many of the great features in Confirm-IT.

Key Benefits At-A-Glance
Improves Patient/Customer Satisfaction (stops overbooking)
Increases Profitability by minimizing No-Shows
Reduces Operating Costs
Proactively Contacts Patients/Customers With Time-to-Make-an-Appointment Reminder
Improves your BOTTOM LINE!
Contacts inactive and overdue Patients/Customers
Provides in depth reports to help you run your business better.
Contacts Patients/Customers With “Outstanding Balance”, “Call the Office Now”,
“Thank You”, type Greetings
Builds a database of your Patients/Customers
Complements Your Existing Scheduling Software
Fantastic Payback Model-Your payback is less than 1 year!

Confirm-IT maximizes employee productivity and reduces operating costs because
your reminder and confirmation calls are automatically made while your employees’
daily functions go uninterrupted.
Confirm-IT also allows you to eliminate the cost and labor associated with ineffective
post cards often utilized for idle customers and appointment reminders. Confirm-IT
truly is your own Virtual Assistant.
Because Confirm-IT reduces missed appointments and late arrivals, you’ll find an
increase in office efficiency while it easily pays for itself in months! Confirm-IT can
also contact people you haven’t seen for a while with a friendly reminder.
Confirm-IT’s calendar is a straightforward, eye pleasing, functional
approach to run your day-to day business with complete professionalism. And you can print each person’s schedule for the day.

Confirm-IT will automatically remind your patients/customers
of their appointment practically anywhere, anytime.
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CONFIRM-IT tech info
Confirm-IT runs on it’s own server equipment
in the back room while the Confirm-IT software runs
on a customer provided PC (Windows 2000, XP and
Vista). And you can install Confirm-IT on as many
PC’s in your office as you want.
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